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Activities of Women in Various Walks of Life
T

"If 1 Wert a Man."
iit:; nnrs wrrt jionned by a

Wounn for v. omen's i yes and
printed In th St. Lou Tlnef.
Bho il.l mere man In k them over
h- - may find a few Jolt for his
li.ni r consciousm r ami a frost

for h.s conceit. TCnoimh of introdui t on.
Llsien to the speaker:

Men are very fond of mying: ' Ity
George, If I wi-r- a woman I d do co ard
so," or "It beats mo liow a woman can do

o and so."
"Well, my lords, we women sometime

think along the name lins. Trove ore ome
things we would or would riot do If we
were men, and It t eats us oh, how very
tnuch It boats us how you can do soma
of the things you do.

It beats us how a man can come home
smelling of whioky and t .bicco and

to kiss his wife and baby.
It brats us how a man can b conceits 1

enough to think a woman ounht to be. fully
satisfied to have married one of the lor. Is
of creation, and that hc should not expect
anything more than her board and clothes
and the privilege of waiting on her lord
and master.

It beats us hr.w a man can expect to plve
his wife only 10 a week and then have her
set a table like a millionaire's.

And most of all It beats ua how a man
can consider It right to pay attention to a
Ctrl, take up the best years of her 1 fe,
keep olher men away from l.er, and then
Walk off and leave her.

There, gentl.nrn, d n't jou think our
"beats ' about equal yours?

If I wers a man I'd treat woman as an
equal and not as a doll or a s a e.

If I were a man I would n t nlwajs con-
sider that my opinion was final, and that
It udn.ltied of no argument.

If 1 were a rnan and said to my f:"If you promise never to w.ar that dresi
tain 1 11 give you another?" I d keeo my

promise.
If I were a man I would not address my

wife In tones that I would not dare use In
speaking to another won. an.

If I wers a man, with aJl a man's liberty
and chances. I d make something of n lf

or perish In the uttcmpt.
If I were a man I would not ask a girl

to marry me until I had enough m- - ney to
aerp a roor over her head.

were man ..... erally of some.........
she had alia the club

reacned the pinnacle of bliss, and need
make no effort to keep her there.

For, were mun. ming would
realise that the mere fact of, winning

does not Imply that you can Im-
mediately cease to woo her.
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Bnstnesa.
"Women as a class have become

professional and buslwss life,
which about the same thing, through
their own desires, but through the

economlo forcss their
says a writer Appleton for July.

"The socialisation of home industries has
altered women's and many cases
forced them the world. But the

not place morals lurks
held

equal factors of
that, AND

to There other agency she knows
leadership, other extravagance

any and
cannot doors should

being

crystallised into the belief that woman
not 'made good,' in the that
stand alone,
unanxlous, upon work. One
not mean necessarily that the professional
woman failed; thai she not earneed

reputation,
mat she not made herself indis-
pensable professional life, factor
of undisputed worth.

"The even of women on
ls They

not satisfied with the in which
In

stand for. They have become unsettled
about and their fight
successfully shoulder to shoulder men,
given the opportunity, are
themselves, to the

lies within.
has failed to good' her

pretensions to consideration aq inde- -'

pendent leader the profes-
sions and la business.
the high women. Very

are they among pliysiolans of
few lawyers, as executive
heads of holders prefession.
Chairs, few among the of
And the and newspaper fields

have bad great opportunities,
may the case today.

Kemoprt Curls' Fads.
Strict training again fad New-

port among beauty this year,
the York lress, and latest

being to this end,
younger women, on

bears the hardest, "do
That may be good the young

whose slender incomes laid oa
the of their adored ones In the
form ot sweetmeats but it will

Yorkers. This new things
been set her sister,

ot Washington.
new rest cure that being takn

by and
slaters of youngsters fore-
going candy la sun

Idea means,
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mailed
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to Newport. Already women of
who find played

by the of the past season are
canvas screens up on their

verandas outside their bedrooms In such
manner they are hidden
from all tho the sun has plenty of

lo shine down on them with
force. Clad In their gar-

ments, they follow the example of their
for couple of every

morning, and dom off dreamland
wrapped In sun's warm rays. The re-

sult. Is 6. nd. magical.

Mrs. Cleveland's Romance.
The romance of President Cleveland's

marriage was of the most Interesting
In presidential the Kan-
sas City Times. was the first marriage
of preslJent of the t.'nited States while
In office. Cleveland's father had been

law partner of president, and when he
died young girl, be-

came Mr. Cleveland's At the tine
of marriage the presld. nt 49 and
hla only 22. disparity in
years ordinarily frowned upon, the
circumstances nf this match were extraor-
dinary. Mrs. Cleveland became one of
most charming mistresses the White house
has ever She bore with great
dl;;nlty, reserve and yet was
quite as democratic as her wiuld

In hi Ing. Her attitude toward
her was at all times wholly ex-

emplary. Phe exalted him, without
and without be-

littling herself. In private main-
tained r serve, even the that
her distinguished husband sought.

Mi'. Cleveland's illness, In their com-
mon Joys and In her
long period of suffering, und In her
own bereavement, she has set an admlrn'ole
example ut devotion, patience and
dignity.

The CUbitomes.
"Eight thousand cl'bwomen

represented in the convention
over thousand delegates," says

lSaltlmore American. "When la consid-
ered that these are, main, of

order of Intelligence, social In-

fluence and energy, and that they are
In earnest, tho woman's club gen- -
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much rather Mrs. on my visiting
cards than on my tombstone, wouldn't
you, Clarice?"

"Yes, dear, and that reminds me. I
asked Jane Smiley why wss

so much sooner than she ln
tended when 'I last saw her. She said:
'Oh, my visiting cards are almost gone and
I do not order another hundred
of these, so am hurVjing up getting my
new to have engraved on

Peril In Bilk Petticoats.
It has remained the president of

Bt. Louis Woman's Trade Union league,
Daniel Kneffler, to reveal the Insld- -

world they are making the for lous menace to feminine which
tnemselves that they formerly in the in silk petticoats. According to Mrs.
borne, as with men. the swish silk nctticoats has
clear the professions more to destruction than any CLOAK
are quite equal the demands. ls of. Their seduc-n- o

function of in tlve rustle fosters and van-th- at

woman possesses that some man Uy Invites dangerous attentions.
exercise as well as she. Tho (Iris careful of their good name not

of opportunity are closed to her wear them,
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New Is quite well satisfied with
the nurse the schools, and no doubt
other year will see more the,m Installed.

one Instance of tho work of the nurse,
It Is reported that children supposed to

living or made or both, be mentally deficient found to be

strangely unanimous.
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Whence Comes the Hair Hat.
More than a ton ot human hair was

brought to Boston by the steamship Seneca.
The shipment was received In Koke, Japan,
last March, and there are twenty-tw- o cases
of It

"It's quite a trade, this gathering of
human hair," explained Captain Qrlm.es,
"and crafty people are making the most ot
the possibilities. China is the best place
tu get rick quick on hair. The .product
from that country ls largely used tn the
manufacture of 'rats' for the pompadour
girls of the United States and British isles.

"Enterprising Yankees hold the monop-
oly of the hair harvest In China. Their
outfit ls exceedingly simple and Inexpen-
sive, and the labor Is not wearisome. But
It's worth one's life to get caught.

"When a Chlnsman dies he Is burled In
a hole so that the body sits upright with
only the top of the head sticking out above
the surface. The head Is closely shaven,
exoept for the pigtail, which protrudes
like a wisp of The Chinamen believe
that Jots comes along In the night time
and lifts the soul of the deceased from
his grave by this same pigtail and carries
it away to heaven.

happened'
there l''ndln, "olJ

confectioners who lease expensive shops for be had. The Yankees saw an opportunity
the short season In order that they may make a dollar by visiting the cemeteries
satisfy the collective sweat tooth of New under cover of night and reaping these plj

order
and

then

work

tails. The scheme was put In operation,
and almost Immediately the flowery king-
dom market was flooded with hair, and the
price took an amaxlngly sudden tumble.

"After the Yankees has been the rounds
with their corn hooks and shears, the
brothers and sisters if the dead 'chinks'
who visited the burial place that

T3&h an ordeal which all women

infl llUil H L 1 fl g approach with dread,

Aetata

ing compares to the pain of
child-birt- h. The thought ofrfj the suffering in store for her,

m' ' j, m i
robs the expectant mother or

pleasant anticipations, and casts over her a shadow of gloom.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend during
pregnancy robs confinement of much pain and insures safety to life
of mother and child. This liniment is a god-sen- d to women at the
critical time. Not only does Mother's Friend carry women safely
through the perils of child-birt- h, but it gently prepares the system for
the coming event, relieves TT 7T

omingsickness,: andoth- - ((( A hWi
discomforts Denoa.

Sal4kTSnifftUltl M
TaJaibirinforBMiioa

,

-

reported

.

Joss had been wonderfully busy, for all
the pigtails had disappeared, which signi-
fied the deceased Chinamen had taken at
upward flight, with Joss guiding them on
their Journey by the handle of hair left for fo,t- - or "r9 can rnake panels of biai?. to
the purpose."

Captain Grimes said he didn't know how
soon It would be bofore the Chinese found
out what was going on, but there was
plenty of long staple hair to be had at
present, and the millions of people of
China ought to supply the world's demand many-gore- d one, from Kern to fifteen,
at reasonable figures, so long as the men
who deal In pigtails of the departed do not
have to pay cash out of pocket for the
privilege of mowing the places of burial.
Iioslon Herald.

leaves From Fashion's Notebook.
Very charming and very comfortablelooking at the same time Is a house gown

of white crepe de chine.
Pretty morning dresses have In addi-

tion to the simple wait n morning Jacketdesigned to slip on Just for the bieaktust
hour. They are mude of any of the printed
wash fabrics.

Waists are offered at prices which makea woman inarxel that so much .an be
done for so little money. The materialare fine an. I the lace Is ffctle. The
style H so good and the fit of the waist
la perfect.

The clinging skirt Is a much-admire- d

mode. It I so tight thnt one can scarcely
walk and It la cut at the side half way to
the waist. The very extreme tashi.un
show the skirt rluhed rig.it to the licit.
Of course a handsome lingerie petticoat Is
worn.

The pongee waist Is coming rapidly for-
ward as a necessity of the summer wa:J-roh- e.

Not on.y l it ideal traveling
waist, but it Is very good an a dress
waist. Its color, it glo-- s and the fact
that It holds Its rhaie, all these thlngi
help to make It a favorite with the weil-drres-

woman.
Colored braids offer a great temptation

N

Pretty Effects in Flowered Stuffs

KW YORK, July Cretonne and
the various forms of flowered
cotton Included under the head
of "tolle d'Alsaoe" made a bid
for Parisian favor last summer
and obtained It, but not until

tiils fecuson did they become a fad upon
this side of the Atlantic.

Just now the shops are blossoming gayly
In these flowered stuffs, and all sorts of
picturesque effects are being obtained with

materials.
Of the cretonne coats we have often

spoken In these columns, but new models
appear each day and each one has some
original feature to commend It. The cream
or white ground flowered In soft color and
relieved by a little black Is the usual choice
for coats, but one well known house has
been showing some
remarkable attrac.'
tlve models entire

w
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ACCESSORIES 'V,V.
OP BLUE AND

WHITE LINEN.

A wide striped cretonne white
ground and large conventionalized flower
design In shades of Delft blue used
for the sketched here, being In
one case combined with plain blue and In
the other plain white, the plain ma-
terials having much the same texture as
the cretonne with greater softness.

This same blue and white Idea ls Intro-
duced Into hats covered the flowered
blue and white and bound and trimmed
with plain dark blue taffeta, and there are
parasols, too, covered entirely with the
blue and white flowered stuff or covered
with plain blue or white bordered
widely by the flowered material.

The parasols are among the prettiest
of the cretoane accessories and them
the most beautiful reproductions ot old
printed cotton designs are displayed
quaint old designs of flower and bird In
soft dull colors such as are seen In the
old tolle de Jouy, for which fashionable
Parisians have ransacked their own heir-
looms and the antique shops so eagerly
during the past year.

One can buy very pretty cretonne para-
sol tor six or seven dollars, but this will
be cretonne of ordinary design, as com-
monplace as It ls pretty, while for fifteen
or twenty dollars one can get cretonne
really odd and artistic In design and color.
Some odd and charming parasols have the
flat shape and many ribs of the Japanese
umbrella with cretonne covering In stiff
quaint design and peculiarly soft dull col-
orings closely reproducing the effect of the
antique printed cottons.

and

best

costume.

for
sot Joyfully by the New York and wasn't enough bralJ

for

coats

dull tutt-n- s. One can the. walnt- -
ready made the of

course better possible have one
msde order and fitted

Certain show puia-o'- s covered with
cretonnes and by the

yard the parasol covers, thut
one may have uny other
tnada up match the parasol.

one K.f.h avenue chop rets
are bhown rather one ran by going
around departments match up

of cretonne The parssol
usually the point.

Then one can of collars and cuffs
wldch ta of white
serge pique, certain
shades. the coat collars and
bought superfluous,

there are belts the
collars cuffs soft hells square
cretonne covered buckles narrow stiff
tel'.s small cretonne covered buckles.

cojrse these small the
the cretonne not be

but the material cut ich
thing narrow belt tho fml color

scheme the cretonne will indicated,
though the whole cannot be given.

after the belts come the bags, hags
of all stses sad shapes from the small
case the roomy good
sised pocketbook card

the on the back
one of and

to the woman who few gowns, for by
very simple means Mie can alter the

of her costume fhe can ust
colored braid upon her plaited skirt, 'rim-mini- r

4,rerlan holder around Ihft

iung, (.Oliriicu iiui.l liuvv
ulnr.

The typical shirt wait dreirs grows more
and more favor the season advances,
and tor these the irmly woven percales
and linens have tho over law lis

similar cloths). The four-g.ire- u

with the seam the front and

re better style the plaited models.
Very waists are now being

made the remnant counter. Ouds
and ends filet, alench duchess

the various and Italian laces
are picked up and combined Willi telling
effect with piece and wonder-
ful inachliie-iiiad- e lace need
only good pultei and little skill
produce lealy eaborate waists very
small sxpense.

Quite unusual effect was
by the embroidering satin waist of

ight cerise The eiul. older wilt
out of the lone und

the flowers and leaves were
rats, design. Surrounding them were
little Umpire wreaths and scroll de-
signs. The waist was charming affair,
yet It wa.) Intended only lining

Its sleeves were finished
with plain puffs and the neck was eom-pltc- d

with little band of silk. The over-wai- st

was of the very finest and most
transparent linen, made plain
save for inset of lace the neck.

The most notable point bo nitde
the "at home" trowni their yuai ness.
One and they have air of having
been taken fioni the cedar chest the
attic, and one almost fancies accom-
panying odor of The
too, tend this suggestion of

bygone period for sprigged muslins
silks. daintily plain
batists. and all the dotted fabrics that
long ago popular those best
liked for their conrtructlon, and then
there iv of old
lace touch of hand embroidery, very

moderate sized bag with dull
and gold chain another popular

Cretonne low shoes with cretonne covered
buckles and shoes plain color
with buck flowered cretonne more

than they are bought
with other cretonne accom-
pany all white frocks. More our taste

the gay mules of flowered cre-
tonne for bedroom wear.

The milliners been experimenting
boldly with and, many cases,
successfully. When not chic and
picturesque made good

while
clumsy, unattractive; the hands of
an artist milliner this flowered material

proves very adapt
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One blue and white
cretonne already mentioned often
particularly effective used this way

one
firm has had great aucctss with out-
ing hats of this description.

When the whole hat covered with cre-
tonne the more difficult one;
but here milliner's conies Into play,
and the often successfully
solved. The sketches shown here give
uood of the modisli cretonne hat.

Waistcoats of cretonne are their ond these we might add scores more if
season, but still thrive and are rerhaps B,,ace WOuld allow.
tbelr In plainly tailored moduls worn cretoi.ne crown combined with a wide
to brighten plain white or sombre coat ,traw brni a ,traw crown wUh wMe
and skirt They are often bound crPlonna brlm not unuaua!, ,nd plctur- -
u nu w.'uu.t! uuiions are l.nnntllW. hat. ,f rtnnn with,n b whi'"There to be a big demand k. !mP-I'- mod- - fu)l crown un1 wde nat brlmi drooplnB
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slightly all around narrowest In front,
are trimmed with wide soft scarfs of
Hack and a rather narrow fri'.l of net or
lace sot under the brim and falling against
the hair all around the face.
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delicate and eonlslte, that still further
enliaie'cs tne delusion.

What Women Are Iolitg,
Twenty-fiv- e high sctiool principals In

Kansas are women. They are said to do
their work so well that no one has ever
suggested putting men in their places.

Queues of dead Chinamen are bring
brought to thlB country by the ton to be
used as "rats" for tiio of the
pompadour. This Information Is not ex-
actly a fashion note, but deserves a place
somewhere.

The Parliament of Greece has decided
that women shall be eligible as telephone
operators. Even the Chinese In San Fran-
cisco, In spite of the oriental conserva-
tism, are said employ Chinese girls for
the Chinese telephone exchange, ll seem
a bit amusing for the tirecks to be behind
the Chinese in the opportunities granted
to women.

Miss Evelyn Longman has $14,000
commission by her design for the bronze
door for the chapel of the United Stales
Naval academy at Annapolis. There were
thirty-thre- e men among those competing
for tho work. The "Winged Victory'' that
surmounted the dome of Festival hall at
tno Louisiana Purchase' exposition was
made by Miss Longman.

The new kingdom of Norway has sent to
this country one of the prettiest women
Washington has seen for soinellmo. is
Mme. Undo, wife of the new minister from
that kingdom. Like Kin Haakon, the
Norwegiun king, Mine. (Judo Is a Dane by
birth, but sue speaks a number of lan-
guages besides her and Norwegian,
among them Kngllsh.

Miss tirace O'Connor of Holyoke and
Miss Isaoelle A. Molden of llyannla have
Just passed the four examinations held by
tho Massachusetts State Hoard ot regis-
tration In Pharmacy and have been regis-
tered as qualified pharmacists. Miss Uer-truU- e

Wren recently won the highest
prize offered by the Pnarmaceulical society
of LoiaIuii. She ls only 22.

Mrs. Kldri.lge Claiborne, the first woman
to cast a vote at tho annual election ot
tho directors of the Trades league of Phila-
delphia, is a widow and conducts a thriv-
ing real estate buslnes in Philadelphia.
Her voting excited considerable comment,
though her rttfht not denied. Now
that she has broker the Ice, It Is said that
Several other women actively engaged
business In Philadelphia are ready fol-

low her example.
The thirteen honor students In the class

of seventy-fiv- e graduated tills year from
the College of Liberal Arts of lioston uni-
versity ure all women. Leeausa lliey have
uualncd the highest rank during the lour
years of their college course all thirteen
will become members of the Phi Beta
Kappa. This society a similar record
In the l iJversity of Missouri, whore all
five of the members added to its roll last
year were" girls.

Mrs. Margaret K. Horn of Indiana has
obtained a pension of i month from
congress in recognition of her services
dumig the war with the Sioux Indians.

pension bill was under consideration,
awarding her ll a month us the widow of
a war veteran. In the debate it was
brought out that Mrs. Worn nan personally

the hat of cretonne or rendered the government sorvlce, for
cretonne trimmed Is an abomination-sti- ff, her husband was at the front during
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th civil war. she herself, in ist- -. fought
ugainst the Sioux Indians, being one of
the besieged at Fort Itldgely, Minn. Be-

cause of this service her pension was
raised to J4.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Do your best but not your best friend.
Some sound arguments consist mainly

of loud talk.
Gray hairs need be honored only when

they adorn honest heads.
Cold cash warms a marble heart, but

the effect ls only temporary.
Women frequently Jump at conclusions

that are anything but alarming.
A woman and a tlck of a

nian ought to make a good match.
Sometimes a woman cries over her in-

ability to find something to laugh at.
The man who marries a nervous woman

soon discovers what nerve force really U.
When the other fellow offers to com-

promise it means that you are to have the
best of it.

The arly bird may gobble the worm,
but it doesn't look like a square deal for
the worm.

His satnlo majesty would soon have to
shut up shop If ho did business on the C.
O. D. plan.

It must make the owner of a 16,000 au-

tomobile feel cheap when chased by a yel-

low cur that wouldn't bring 30 cents at
a sausage foundry. Chlcugo News.
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FOR SALE OR RENT

Gold Modal Folding Cots, Camp Stakes, Hammocks, F1K, Laruei

Assortment of Camp CluUrs, Vorch Chairs and Settees.

All Kinds TENTS A" slzcs
Camp out If you ran. It you must at home, get

an Awning. Ask us lor prices.

OMAHA TENT AND AWNING CO.

'Phone Douglas 833.

We build portable houses.

"eTT

11th and Harney.

The old time way of busi-
ness getting is gone.

The progressive advertiser and catalogue
builder is here with his modern
A strong and convincing design for your
catalogue cover page and good illustra-

tions of your product will impress the
buyer. The combination of type and cuts
bring results.

When you order tones, elnc etch-
ings or drawings get the "Always Well
Done" quality, made by

Baker Bros. Engraving Co.,
Darker Block, OrtiBha,

jVZatting and Rattan
SUIT CASES

are Just the thing for your vacation trip. They or
light, neat, durable. Price up from $2.00- -

We carry everything in line of trunks, travel!!
bags and suit cages.

Omaha Trunk Factory
1300 Fernum Street.
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Lake ResortsMichigan and Wisconsin
"When you go east this summer on a vacation trip, arrange

for a few days or a week's visit at one of the numerous lake re-

sorts in Michigan or Wisconsin. Hundreds of delightful resorts
in these and other states are reached by the

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
There you may enjoy yachting, rowing, bathing, fishing,

golfing and numerous other outdoor sports. Excellent hotel and
boarding house accomodations are offered at reasonable rates.

Descriptive books and complete information regarding rail-
road fare and train servioe, FREE.

F. A. NASH,
General Western Agent

stay

methods.

half

OMAHA.

TICKETS,
1524 Funam St.
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